Chrysler pt cruiser engine

Noted for its exterior recalling styling from the s, the PT Cruiser was designed by Bryan Nesbitt.
By the end of production in July , [5] worldwide production had reached 1. A convertible was
introduced for the model year. A Chrysler spokesperson said the last model was Stone White
and was destined for a U. The US version came standard with a 2. In addition to this standard
model, a 2. Chrysler sold over 10, PT Cruisers in Japan. Both the five-door hatchback and the
two-door convertible, and the GT turbo engine package were sold in Japan in right-hand drive
configurations. Japanese versions were manufactured at the Austrian factory and were
equipped very similarly to European specifications. From until , the PT Cruiser was used in the
city of Urayasu , Chiba Prefecture by the Maihama Resort Cab company to serve as a taxi in the
vicinity of Tokyo Disneyland because of its fun, retro appearance. Unfortunately, the PT Cruiser
wasn't built for the rigors of taxi service, and the fleet became expensive to maintain, with
eventual retirement in However, rather than being modern renditions of the original namesake
models, the PT Cruiser was a new design based on a compilation of design cues from the s and
s. Lutz , who was an executive at Chrysler at the time, Dr. Clotaire Rapaille , and Bryan Nesbitt.
The PT Cruiser was inspired by both of the previous-mentioned vehicles and had a high roof
that was very reminiscent of the Chevrolet Advance Design trucks. The introduction of the PT
Cruiser was described as "segment busting" in the marketplace. Crysler's Dieter Zetsche
described it as a continuing example of the automaker's innovation for new segments as well as
"demonstrates that you can have head-turning style, practicality, and value all in one package.
The reaction to the PT Cruiser, in general, was "people either loved them or hated them" while
for some owners the car inspired a "cult following. The GT model introduced in has a "2. The PT
Cruiser was updated for to include scalloped headlights, a revised grille no longer extending
below the "bumper", new lower front fascia which eliminated the patented brake cooling ducts,
and redesigned taillights as well as available round fog lamps. The changes reduced the "retro
vibe" that did not satisfy some customers as well as "exposing the main pitfall of retro design:
How do you update old? Interior updates included a revised interior with an updated dash with
an analog clock in the center stack. The audio system featured a line-in jack for MP3 players
integrated into the dash. Features such as satellite radio , a premium sound system by Boston
Acoustics with external amplifier and subwoofer , and UConnect hands-free Bluetooth for
compatible cell phones also became available in The turbocharged 2. A " Mopar " cruise control
unit became available as an aftermarket unit on models. Also in , Chrysler dealers were
permitted to order vehicles with separate options unbundled options from option packages
such as anti-lock brakes and Side Impact Airbags. Sirius Satellite Radio also became an option
that could be installed as a dealer option with a factory appearance i. It included a 2. Optional
features included leather seating surfaces, a power front driver's bucket seat, an engine block
heater, a power tilt-and-sliding sunroof, and heated dual front bucket seats. The only interior
color option was Pastel Slate Gray. The car received bad results in the frontal impact test 6 out
of 16 possible points. The height of the seats and side airbags helped to attain a maximum
score of 16 points in the side impact test. The low frontal scores are in part explained by the
cushioning near the knees, designed to protect unbelted occupants, which is not a factor in the
EU where passengers must wear seat belts. For , the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
gave the PT Cruiser the highest rating of Good overall for occupant protection in frontal crashes
and the lowest overall rating of Poor for side crashes. The cylinder head was also different for
turbo engines, from naturally aspirated. The turbo version was used by both the PT Cruiser GT
and Dodge Neon SRT-4 with larger diameter valves and seats, exhaust valves made of Inconel,
improved cooling as well as larger oil drain back passages, and different camshafts. The PT
Cruiser Turbo engine package differs from the SRT-4 because the intake manifold, turbocharger
plumbing, and intercooler are different. Factory Flame package â€” Flame-inspired vinyl decals
of a 'tone-on-tone' type applied on the hood, front fenders, and front doors starting with models.
Four flame designs: fading orange-to-red on cars painted red, fading blue to cranberry flames
on cranberry finished cars, a dark silver that fades into bright silver on bright silver paint, and
fading deep magenta to black flames highlighted with a blue border on black cars. Woodie
package â€” Available on all Chrysler PT Cruiser models from to models, the simulated wood
panels were on the sides of the vehicle and on the rear hatch. The vinyl graphic featured a linear
Medium Oak woodgrain framed with Light Ash surround moldings. Exterior identification
included a 'Street Cruiser' badge with Solar Yellow accents on the liftgate and 'Route 66' badges
on the front doors. A total of 1, Route 66 models were produced in North America, with of those
equipped with 5-speed manual transmissions. It included "Sunset Crystal" paint accented with
various chrome body-trim pieces, deep-tint glass, inch chrome wheels with all-season touring
tires. The Dream Cruiser Series 5 production totaled 1, units for the US market during the model
year. The vehicle was announced in conjunction with the Woodward Dream Cruise. Based on
the Classic trim, the Sport version included a roof-mounted body-colored spoiler, inch alloy

wheels, PT Cruiser Sport badge, and exclusive graphite metallic paint. The PT Cruiser Sport was
available with a two-litre petrol engine. The Couture Edition featured a contrasting two-tone
paint scheme: black above the beltline and silver metallic on the bottom section, with a red
pinstripe dividing the two. The interior included Radar Red leather buckets dark gray leather
optional with black piping, a red or black shifter knob, and chrome appliques. Outside features
included inch chrome-clad wheels with chromed bodyside moldings and accents. Production
was limited to The rear interior space featured a full wood floor with bright skid strips and wood
bars along with the side quarter panels with cargo straps providing a multi-use cargo area.
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Front-engine, front-wheel-drive. Lancer Hatch. Valiant Lancer. Valiant Galant. Volare K. Valiant
Volare. Sebring 2-dr. LeBaron conv. Sebring conv. LeBaron GTS. LeBaron 4-dr. Sebring 4-dr.
Volare E. New Yorker. Fifth Avenue. Valiant Charger. Grand Voyager. Personal luxury. Hurst
Coupe utility. Cars New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. EPA
Classification Subcompact. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum
Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts 7. Number of Transmission Speeds 4. First Gear
Ratio :1 2. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio
:1 2. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 3. Clutch Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior
Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches
Front Track Width inches Rear Track Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches 5.
Liftover Height inches NA. Interior Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet Front Head
Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches
Second Row Head Room inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room
inches Second Row Hip Room inches Cargo Area D
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autozone lincoln and oliver
1994 toyota pickup fuel filter location
imensions. Cargo Bed Height inches NA. Trunk Space cubic feet NA. Steering Ratio :1 Turns,
lock to lock 2. Front Suspension Type Macpherson Strut. Rear Suspension Type Twist beam.
Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-wheel. Front Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness
inches 11 x 0. Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums, diameter x width
inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 16 x 6. Front Wheel Material Aluminum.
Rear Wheel Size inches 16 x 6. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches NA.
Spare Wheel Material NA. Spare Tire Size Compact. Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch
pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Trailer Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA.
Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Cloth
low-back front bucket seats. Traction control. Crash Test Results. Advertisement - Continue
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